Maze Book Instructions
1. Using lots of water, paint a light watercolor wash on
the whole sheet of paper. This will give a slight
background tint to your paper. Let dry.
2. Fold paper in half the long way (like a hotdog).
3. Fold paper in half twice the short way (like a
hamburger). Unfold paper and place lengthwise in
front of you.
4. Draw a T in the middle of the paper starting from the
middle of the bottom of paper. See diagram #1.
5. Cut only along the T lines. You will end up with 8
sections for your book.
6. Starting at either end of the sections, fold the first
page over on the cease, fold the second page under,
fold the third page over, etc., (accordion style) until
you reach the other end. You will have to refold some
of the pages so they all open up the right way. There
will be folded edges on the pages, and you do not
need to cut them. See Diagram #2.
7. Glue the mat board covers to the front and back
pages.
8. You are ready to begin! Print recipes, stories, photos,
etc. on any page and add pictures where you choose.
Or write and illustrate the book without printing
anything. If you do print, you may wish to print your

recipes out on your computer and glue them to your
book or cut out pictures of food to go along with your
recipes. BE CREATIVE! AND HAVE FUN!
Important note: Make sure before you print, that your page
is facing in the right direction. This may be tricky so refold
your book as necessary to check the orientation of the
pages.
9. Take a picture of your finished book and share it
with the library so we can upload them to our website.
We look forward to seeing what you come up with! Send
photos to effinghamlibrary@gmail.com or send them to
us on Facebook!

